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Students Show Ex celJent Grades
COLLEGE I S CONCENTRATING ON SCUOLASTJ C l\lERIT
Lindenwood faculty and students arc
mutually satisfied, at this testing season,
with the quizzes and mid-term examinations which have been made. These indicate, when one views objectively the
personnel of each class, that Lindenwood's scholastic standard is steadily rising. There are fewer failures, and more,
many more points of excellence. This
advancing merit puts to rout forever the
term "finishing school" as applied to Linclenwood.
Genuine achievement is
~Lrengthening itself as a motive among
the students, and there is no ground here
for the wail, recently appearing in the
pre~s, by a president of a very prominent
men's uni,•ersity in the east, that students
nowadays "will not work." It is different at Lindenwoorl.
This continued application to study is
the logical result of Linclenwood's policy
of selection, in the ;:idmission of students.
This year, more than ever before, the rosLer is well punctuated with names of girls
whose "I. Q." was shown to be high at
home, in their school work, before they
thought of college. There are more high
school valedictorians in this year's freshman class than have been seen before,
and the credits presented were not those
of girls who barely made their grades,

but they attested capacity and conscientious work.
So why shouldn't everybody have enjoyed Thanksgiving Day? They did. As
customary, it was a complete holiday
from studies and a Lindenwood "home
day" with various outstanding events, besides the splendid dinner.
Rev. R. Calvin Dobson, D. D., Executive Secretary of the St. J..,ouis Presbytery, was preacher of the 1'hanksgiving
sennon. The hockey game came earlier,
and after the sermon, the dinner. A free
hour or two, and then the tea-dance in
Butler Gym. After this, in the evening,
was the annual play, under Y. \V. C. A.
auspices, "The Goose Hangs High.''
Those taking pa11 in the play were:
:t\Iarion Eldredge, Irene \'an Evera,
Dixie Mason, Pauline Scherer, \"irginia
Shelton, Alberta Simpson, Selma Sonin,
Anna Margaret Brecht, Frances De
Lozier, Dorothy Jansen, Dorothy Beatty,
Aline Davidson, and Dorothy Hall.
Ranking high in November, as everyone agrees, was the Freshman Party in
honor of Mrs. John Lincoln Roemer, on
the night of November 0. This was a
dinner-dance, in a fairylike environment
of pink and orchid ( freshman colors).
All the decorations were the personal
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:.en ice "ork of the girls themselves, and
it seemed incredible that these young
hands, numerous though Lhey were, could
ha, c hung -.o many garlands and made
~o man) flowers. :-.:othing was m:glected,
neither walls nor ceilings, nor table, nor
fa,ors. (These last were swagger sucks,
,ari-colorecl, with huge roses at the end.)
Pink and orchid were such admirable
colors for dccuration, because "pink"
naturally expres!->ed itself in "roses" and
"orchid" in "orchids."
Roses and orchids, relieved by valley
lilies, were, therefore, the flowers o( the
diarming corsage, the gift of the freshJ11l•n, which Mrs. Roemer wore proudly
rm her chiffon brocade velvet gown.
Baskets of flowers were gifts of other
classes, and the-.e had places around the
,c,ll of honor, where the Dean, Dr. ,\lice
E. Gipson, and ;\Ji-.s Flort:nce E. Jackson,
of Boston, ;\lass., were among the companions of l>t. and 7\1 rs. H.oemcr.
It was an occasion of dressing "de
rigeur," quite 111 contra~t to the gingham
part~ of ten days beiore, when the Cym
had a selling of com-shocks, out of
which Betty Birch cmergt:d as Quel·n of
Jlallowe'en.
Al this party 0£ the freshmen in honor
of 1\lrs. Roemer, the program was done
with the Linch:nwood coat-of-arms, in
gold, and an original poem, no less, appeared as the foreword, written by \ 'irginia Shelton to :\1rs. Roemer, one \er-.e
of which is here quoted:
"To thee, our friend, a toast we raise,
'l'o thee, whom we adore,
You've \\Oil from us our hearts, our
love,
And yet we owe thee more."
Somebody must have pushed the hands
of the clock backward, for on this rare
occasion dancing \\ ent on until almost
midnight, before the bell rang for the
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end. ln the midst of the evening came
the "Carden of Dreams." Jenny F. Stewart sang, "In l\ly Garden of Oreams,"
and then folio\\ ed the playlet of Pierrot
and Pierrette and the "sweethearts"
whom the "l\Taker of Dreams" presented.
Pages were I ,ucille Ross and 1 Iermyne
Rosenuergcr; ballet dancing was done by
Zona Stevenson; there was a chorus o f
Frances Rabers, Suzanne Robc1tson,
Dorothy Jansen, ancl Elma Oliphant, and
the seven chief rules in the story \\ ere
taken b) Ruth Bullion, who is president
of the class; Mary Olmstead, i\largaret
;\ladden, l'ally Ryan, Adria ~piclbcrger,
Lucy Shelby, and Clara Bowles.
Bt:sides i\liss Bullion, other offil·crs of
the freshman class, who were ho-.tesses,
were :\lary Carey, Elizabeth Couper, and
~largucrite \\ ani.:er. Chainncn of committees were Jane Grosvenor, Patty
Ryan, Helen Cowan, Virginia Sec, Peggy
Denise, Avanelle Jackson, Virginia Tr" in and Geraldine Schwarz.
.\mong the ,·isitors, as has been said,
was .\I iss Florence Jackson, ,·ocational
speciafo,t. She has spent l wo weeks at
Lindcnwood this year, ending her , isit
just before Thanksgiving. E,ery fre,-hman had :1 ccmfcrcnce with ;\liss Jack·
son, and these nnd other students i.:-ained
much in rou1hcl from thi~ l'XJ>l·rienced
leader.
• • • •
As to the 1 lallowc'en Queen, all the
Kansas City alumnae, and also many
friends in St. J,ouis will be pleased to
know that it was the merry, auburnhaired Belly, daughter of Rev. aml Mrs.
Chester Birch ( Laura \Velty, graduate
1892), who won the unanimous vote of
the student body as "Queen," and was
gowned in the simple slip of black and
orange, with laurel leaves as her crown,
placed there ,, ith .stately ceremony hy
Dr. Roemer.
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Memorial to Mrs. Crandall

R eviving Memories

Local St. Louis alumnae have prepared a beautiful expression "In Memoriam" of the late Janet \,Vcber Crandall,
who died September 16, in Colorado
Springs, Colo. The annals of her life
arc recounted, from the time of her childhood in Illinois, until she graduated from
J,indenwood's department of music in
1897, marrying Louis E. Crandall a year
later. S he was vice-president of the St.
Louis Linclenwoocl Club in 1918, and
president in 1920, serving in that capacity
for two years.
"During her regime, the club advanced
in many ways. By a membership drive
the roll was increased. The club affiliated
with the Missouri Federation of Women's Clubs. Money was raised for a
bronze tablet, which later was presented
to L,indenwood."
'l'he memorial is signed by Mrs. Lulu
D. Hynson and :Mrs. W. C. Stewa1t.

~Irs. 11. L. C. Funkhouser, of Evanston, Ill., writes back, after making Lindcnwood a visit recently, in appreciation
of Lindemvood's progress since the days
when she was here, Eugenie l\J ermod of
the class of 1880.
"My visit gave me a thrill," she says.
"When I graduated in 1880, we had only
Sibley Hall, and to go back and see all
those magnificent buildings, it certainly
is a wonderful improvement-a most
complete college.
"In Roemer Hall, the chapel service
wa:; an inspiration. To see live hundred
girls assembled there! In my day we had
only GJ. I visited my old room in Sibley, and had many pleasant memories.
We, of course, had no luxuries, but nevc1'thelcss had such good times, and
fo1111ecl many most pleasant and lasting
friendships."

• • • •

Of still an older dale are the memories of Miss Clem Cole, of Chester, Ill.,
:\lrs. C. W. Barber, of Rocklon, Ill. who was at Lindenwood in 1863-64, and
(Be11ha Goebel, graduate, 1893) , send- one of whose dear friends was Alby Wating her gift to the Mary Easton Sibley son, a niece of Mrs. Sibley. Miss Cole
memorial, writes of a trip through the sends not only a pleasant letter, but also
a "Lindenwood relic" in lhe shape of her
west with her husband.
"JJr. Barber and I just returned from certificate of "first distinction in the
a six weeks' lour. We visited in Mon- freshman class," all beribboned and
tana, Seattle, Portland, took boat from s igned by teachers of that day, C. A.
there to San Francisco, then to Los An- Coleman, A. P. \Valdo, l\l. Provines, 11.
geles, Pasadena, San Bernardino, River- G. Brown, C. A. \ .Yallace and Fannie I.
side, Redlands, Ontario; then to Salt Barbour, and by the president, Dr.
Lake City, Denver, and Greeley, Colo.; Thomas P. Barbour. The certificate
then lo Cheyenne, Wyo., and Chicago; bears an engraving of Sibley Hall before
then home. We had delightful weather, the wings were added. Miss Cole tells
so enjoyed every moment of our trip. of the mysterious "Old Building," long
since torn down, which had "many
Kindest regards."
closets and short stairways." She rememAnna Louise Gumm, 1921-22, is ap- bers her "natural philosophy" class, and
pearing with the Pavley-Oukrainsky bal- her roommate, Sallie Gamble, of Louislet in Chicago Civic Opera.
ville, Ky.

Toured Western Coast

• • • •
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Lindenwood's Charities
"Co1111111.:rcializing- Christma::-," some
~ay it is-this thinking for weeks beforehand of all the gifts and benevolences
one would like to bestow, but it seems
very pleasant around Linclenwood, this
"Christmas spirit," which is now in full
tide. Perhaps it "as the Christmas competitive stories for the annual prize, due
in the Dean's office by November 30,
which were \\ rittcn this year by more
girls than usual, that brought the idea
to blossoming. But so it is, and the bl.ossoms of lO\'C and charily will be the prl!ttiest thing in sight, all about the college,
up to the last day the girls arc here, before the going home for the holidays.
The girls arc making dolls for the dollless little girls of )fnrkham Church, stimulatt:d thereto hy the pa,.1or's recent ,·i~it.
The sociology girls arc gi\'ing their goods
to the old people at the County Infirmary,
and the girls who sing ancl play are entertaining these same old people. The
girls and the teachers and the administration arc all combining on a Christmas
tree and their ;rnnual gifts to tlic help
about the college. The "dates" ( what
else can one call them?) are patiently
watching busy fingers fly over gift fancywork while being entertained. There have
been four snows at Lindenwood up to the
middle of November-a record unparalleled. That helps the Christmas motif.
Tt is certainly present, and is being enjoyed by all.
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Oh, F ie, Girls I
\\'ith many blu~hes, Mrs. E. ~I. Levin
t)Jarian Kaufman, A. B., 1925), of 5568
Pershing avenue, St. Louis, sends on to
the college a clipping which she has acquired from a newspaper of a neighboring city, in which L,indenwood girls are
praised by a railway employe as "always
quiet and stately."
This means the more, because it stands
in contrast to the rest of the conduct
which the railroad man has seen. "Railroad men claim," says the article, "that
~tudents arc the most difficult of all passengers to handle:,,, and a student train is
like a 'mad-house'." Wild pranks are related in this article, and a story of several hundred girls bound for colleges in
the cast, in \\ hich "students of two
schools got too strong \\ ith their ri\'alry,
and soon two of the girls began to fight;
before long a whole coach load of them
were into it.
•· Finally they were stparated and quicte<J, and locke<J into separate coaches. 'lt
was a hard job,' said the railroad employee, 'and we like to had our clothe.,;
torn off us breaking up that fight.'"
But the story goes on: ",\n employc
told us that Lindenwood studtmts coul,1
always be distinguished from the others,
as the) were a lways a quiet, stately crowd
of girls, without much foolishness about
them."
When Dr. Roemer heard about this, he
read the clipping to the students at
luncheon. ) 1ayhe they didn't approve!

• • • •
,;\Jiss Olive A Rauch, former registrar
of Lindcnwoocl, and now a successful
business woman in Phoenix, Ariz., send,greetings and a request for a catalogue.
She is "glad for at least one Arizona girl
in the Lindenwood student body for
192.5."
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Mary Easton Sibley Fund Notes
EDITED BY CLARENCE A. BLOCHER, FIELD SECRETARY

Who P aid fo r Your
Education?
If this question were put suddenly to
any one of us, the immediate answer,
most likely, would be: "My parents paid
for it," or "I myself paid for it." Yet,
upon reflection, how insufficient such
answer appears.
No college of standing, as far as we
know, makes a charge for tuition sufficient to meet the cost thereof. There is
always a difference in favor of the student between the actual cost o f education and the amount charged for it. This
is the reason that, in order lo succeed,
ei ther the college must have an endowment large enough to take care of this
difTerence, or it must from time to time
put on a campaign to raise funds to provide for current needs or take care of
a deficit.
\Vhen you were in college, you paiu
(or you r parents paid it for you) acertain sum for tuition, board, room. and
college privileges. But, where did the
money come from that furnished the
grounds, buildings and equipment that
made possible the college you attended?
'l'ake the case of Lindcnwood, for example. If our benefactors in times past
had not donated the money for the erection of our splendid college plant, and if
instead this plant had been built with
borrowed capital, the yearly interest on
this borrowed money divided by the number of students would be about $200 per
student. About the same ratio holds true
for any year; for, while the equipment in
former years was more meagre, the m11nber of students also was much smaller.
This means that every girl that has
come lo l,indenwood College even after

paying full price for tuition, living, etc.,
has still been helped to t11e extent of at
least $200 for each year that she was
there.
Can we better show our gratitude for
such help given us by other people than
by ourselves helping some other girl pay
her way through college? 'fhink this
through; and then send in a subscription
lo the M. E. S. S. Fund.
"You must first know about a thing
before you can become interested in it."
Let your friends and neighbors KNOW
about Lindemvood College and the U.
E. S. S. Fund ; then, they may become
interested in them.
"Enthusiasm is contagious." Be enthusiastic. Talk Li ndenwood College and
the M. E. S . S. Fund to others. Tell
them of the many advantages of the college and of the great helpfulness to be
derived from the fund. Who can tell
how far- reaching her influence may be?
Your spark may enkindle a great flame.
* * * *

ot Giving to Lindenwood
College
One fact to be kept continually in
mind .is that in giving to the M. E. S. S .
Fund we are not giving to Lindenwood
College. This is not a college project;
but one undertaken aJ1d carried on by the
alumnae and former students. It is a
movement to establish a memorial to the
founder of our college at the celebration
of our Centennial Anniversary; and at
the same time lo assist deserving girls
who may need such assistance.
'l'he College Board has undertaken to
help you raise this money, with no ex-
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pense to you, because they believe the
sentiment a noble one, and because they,
too, want to assist in every way possible
to make Lindenwood available to worthy
girls of limited means. They are now
spending ten per cent of the interest on
the endowment each year for this very
purpose.
The college does not receive one cent
of this money. It is to be held as a sacred
trust for the purpose for which it is being raised. It will be wisely and safely
invested, and the interest distributed
yearly in the form of scholarships to girls
who want to come to Lindenwood and
whose parents are unable to pay the full
tuition charge. It is to these girls that
you are giving.

* * * *

Faculty R ecitals
Two new members of the music faculty, Miss Edna A. Treat, organist, and
Miss Frances B. Criswell, soprano, gave
a pleasing recital in Sibley Chapel, Sunday afternoon, October 18, with Miss
Lucille Hatch as accompanist. Miss
Criswell sang two song groups, including
numbers from Mendelssohn Brahms
Rummel, Campbell - Tipton', Speaks'.
Blazejewicz, \Vealherly, and Sanderson.
Miss Treat's prelude was from Bach;
she played "In Memoriam," by McFarlane, and other numbers from Nevin
Cadman and Dubois.
'

1\1 iss Gertrude Isidor, violinist, a new
member of the music faculty, who in
other cilies has given many concerts,
was heard in Roemer Auditorium by an
appreciative audience, Sunday night, NoYcmber 1. Miss Mildred Gravley, of
the faculty, was her accompanist. The
program open e cl with Beethoven's
"Kreutzer Sonata," and closed with
"Polonaise Brilliante," by \ Vieniawski.
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"Second Concerto (D minor)," by Wieniawski, was also played, and there were
numbers from Pugnani-Kreisler and
Schubert-\Vilhclmj.
l\tiss l,ucille Hatch, pianist, well
known in the faculty, appeared with a
program, Friday night, October 23, in
Roemer Auditorium, which added to its
charm of rendition the interesting fact
that this very program had been studied
by ?lliss Hatch during her recent summer abroad, al Conservatoire Americaine,
in Fonlainebleau, France, under M.
Fredor Philipp and Mme. Helen Chamont. 'l'he composers whom shE! presented were Galuppi, Schumann, ChopinLiszt, Faure, Delibes-Dohnanyi, and
i\larc Delmas.

* * * *
Kroeger Recital
?l[r. Ernest R. Kroeger, of the Kroege1·
School of Music, gave his interpretive
annual piano recital in Roemer Auditorium, Thursday morning, October 29. A
conclusion expressed by him was U1at
modern composers arc not so limited by
convention as in former years. Interspersed with selections from Beethoven,
Rubenstein, Chopin, Liszt, Debussy,
Scott, Stcherbalcheff, Tcherepnine and
Ravel, he gave his own "Egeria, Opus
:J,3," which was much enjoyed, as was the
entire program.
:\liss J,enore Anthony, of Kansas City,
a former l,inclenwood student and now
a teacher of e,xpression, gave an enjoyable expression recital, Thursday morning, November 5, showing a wide range
oi repcrtoi re.
Mrs. C. B. Singleton (Adelaide Peabody, 192:3-25) has her home nO\v at
LeesYille, La., and writes that she "can't
get along without the Bulletin."
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Chicago Club and Locarno
~lrs. George Lown and Mrs. Linnell
entertained eighteen membt·rs and guests
of the Chicago Lindemrnod Club clelightfull) on Friday, Xo,ember 13. After luncheon and the business meeting, an
interesting papcr on "The J.ocamo Peace
I 'act" was read by .'.\1 rs. Kenneth Colegrove.
:'llrs. \\'. \\'. Seymour told of her Yisil
to Linclcnwood, and made all feel that
the Linclcnwood girls of today are much
like those o[ yeslcrda~.
:\Ir,. I~t·slic Burritt, of Kew York, and
l\l iss Dorrill Stumbcrg-, of St. Charles,
\\ ere guests from out u( town.
The Club adjourned, to mct·t with i\lrs.
\\ ag-ner and :'llrs. Flanagan, ])ecember 11.

* * * *
I lonored at I lomc
l'roverhs are turned upside down in
the appn:ciation which i\lrs. Paul F. Donnelly, the Nell Donnelly graduating al
l.indc1rn nod before the \\ ar, recci, es in
the home tcm n of her childhood, Parsons,
l'itll. , \ recent copy of the Parsons Daih
l{cpul>lican gh es a full page story an;J
picture of "Xell" as a hahy and again at
the al{C of 12 years; also of the old home
threc mile~ northwest of Panmn.:;, whcr~
little Nell Quinlan was horn. ll tells about
her earl) genius at sewing and designing,
her coming to Lindenwoocl, a nrl the
phenomenal growth of her "Nellie Don"
factory for day-time dresses, a factory
now t•quipped with more than 300 machines and occupying two whole floors of
the Coca-Cola Building in Kansas City.
Also in this Parsons paper is copied a
fascinating three-column story that appeared in the Philadelphia Public Ledger,
with "Nellie Don" as the subject. The
Public Ledger gives ).fr. Donnelly a good
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deal of credit fo r his wife's success. "Ile
married i\lrs. Donnelly when she was
seventeen, and still a schoolgirl. But he
\\ as \\ i~c enough not to pop her imme<liatcly into the kitchen. Instead, he sent
her to college-and kept her there for
four long years-although money didn't
grnw on bushes in the Donnelly back
yard." '!'his story gives a lovely aim at
the hack of all of her success. It was
this, uttered by herself: "It is the right
of all women to be attractive." She
thought of "all the women in the \,·orld
and their homely everyday tasks," and
that was why she had the inspiration to
de~ign garments that were pretty and becoming.

* * * *

Working With "Teams"
It has been found very satisfactory l.,y
the St. Louis Lindenwood Club to divide
into three different "teams" for' the membership drive, and for programs throughout the season. An instance of this was
the s;urccs~ful last meeting at the Forest
Park l lotel, on 'l'uesday afternoon, No\·cmbcr 1i, when bO were present, to hear
:\I rs. Samuel Scoll speak on "The :\firacle," the play which is coming to the
Coliseum.
i\l rs. Arthur Krul'gcr was in charge of
Llwt program, and her group were hoslcs,es of the day, at a delightful social
hour which followed. '!'he club regretted
that Dr. and 11 rs. Rol·mcr had another
enl{agement, but ~Iiss ,\lice Linnemann
ably rcpre:--cntcd the faculty.

* * * *
The a rt clas5es are designing Christmas irrc..:Ling cards, hand-painted which
\~ ill he s_olJ as a benefit for th~ ::\lary
Easton Sibley Fund. Later on, they will
~rt·parc hinhday and Linclenwood grcettn/! cards.
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W eddings
Few brides IHI\ e had a happier wedding season, with more friends rallying
around her, and more social events in
her honor, than Miss Margaret Ferguson (Lindenwood, A. B., 1924), daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Ferguson, of
Fulton, Mo., who was married October
31, to l\fr. John Robert Henderson, of
Jackson, Mo. The bride's uncle, Rev.
Dr. J. T. Henderson, of Kansas City, performed the ceremony. In the train of
fom1er Lindenwood girls at the wedding
were: Miss Catherine Yount (Lindenwood A. B.), of Cape Girardeau, her
bridesmaid; l\Jiss Martha Whaley, of
Albany; l\Iiss Esther Hund, of St.
Joseph, who sang in her well-remembered
way; Miss Marcella Holbrook, of Columbia; Miss Jeannette Clarkson, of Clarks,
La.; and Miss E linor Grubb, of Columbia. Showers, luncheons and receptions,
by many friends in Fulton, filled up the
month preceding her wedding. Margaret
had announced her engagement October
5, at a luncheon in Fulton given by her
chum, Miss Roberta Crozier ( who was
her maid of honor), and after that it was
a round of gaiety until the nuptials. 'l'hc
Jackson (:t\Jo.) high school, where Uw
bride had taught English for the preceding year, offered her the position again,
but this had been declined, and l\lrs. Henderson will return to Jackson as a homemaker and not a teacher.
In the last summer vacation, l\la rgaret
spent part of June visiting her former
Lindenwood room-mate, Miss E sther
Hund at St. Joseph, and the latter's sister,
Yirginia, ,, here l\liss Mildred Carpenter,
a former Lindenwood girl, gave a luncheon in her honor, and the l\lisses J [uncl
gave her a tea. Visiting later at her
uncle's home in Kansas City, she re-

newed her friendship with Miss Adeline
Ayers, a Lindenwood graduate, and attended the Lindenwood tea given by Miss
Ruth Lait. Margaret spent July and
August on the Pacific coast with friends.
And all of this was crowned with her appearance in "lace over satin, with a veil
wreathed in orange blossoms, carrying a
shower bouquet of bride's roses and
lilies of the valley."
T\liss ?dildred Eberly, a graduate of
Lindenwood in l!H8, was married to Mr.
H.ay Dunlap, Tuesday, October 27. A nnouncement is sent by her father, :M.r.
Thomas Coke Eberly, at whose home
in Joplin the wedding took place.
The home of the newly-wedded Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Willis Riffe will be 2746
1 lampden Court, Chicago. The bride
was Olga J,cone Carrico, a Linden wood
student 1921-22, and daughter of l\fr.
and ~1 rs. Frederick L. Carrico, of Evanston, Ill. Cards of announcement of the
wedding, which occurred on September
;3, ha, e co111c from l\Ir. and :r,.r rs. Carn co.
One of the most recent Lindenwoocl
students to become a bride is ).1iss lllary
Louise John,on (1923-24.), daughter of
).( r. and ~l rs. 1\nthony C. Johnson, of
O klahoma City, Okla., who was married
on Tuesday, October 20, to 11 r. Clayton Allan Thurston. The announcements
include "al home" cards for 1211,¼ \Vest
Thi11ieth street, Oklahoma City.

Jn some way the announcement of
11iss Rebecca Flippin's marriage, July
29, to I\Ir. Robc1t \Vallace Rice, of Nashville, Tenn. 1 was belated, and it is brought
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to mind again in a n:ccnt picture of '.\Ir~.
Rice on the SociCt) page of a '.\ Iuskogee
(Okla.) newspaper, \\hen ~!rs. Rice was
visiting her sister in i\l uskogee, l\Irs. Ira
Brown Oldham, Jr., formerly Miss Ruth
F lippin. '!'he two sisters, daughters of
i\l r. a nd l\l rs. J. F. Flippin, of Claremore, Okla., \\ ere students at Lindenwood for sc,eral years following 1918.
The weddinj! \\ as an elaborate ceremOn)
at the First Prc-.hytcrian Church in
Clarcmon.-. .\ feature uf interest to old
Lindem,·oud girls \\ a,, the :-olo b) '.\Ir,.
l'aul Gardner, who \\ ;i-. Ouita Gardner
at l ,indemrnod.
A llallowe'en \\edding was that of
l\ liss :\ lary \ ' irg'inia 'l'a)lor ( 1!)21-22) lo
'.\Ir. Hane) Ech, in I >orr, announcemt:nl
of which is sent h) h1:r parents, l\[ r. and
!\I rs. Samuel 11. Ta) lor. The ccrcmon)
took place at their home in Okmulge1:,
Okla., Satunla) e,enin!{, October 31.
'.\Ir. and ~Ir-.. Jlenr) .\. Heller, of
Camden, . \ rk., announce the marriage oi
thl'ir daug-hter, I )ornth) ll. (J!J21-22),
on 1\o,ember 1;,, to :\Ir. Solomon S.
Coldman, of Kl'\\ Orleans, I,a. A ftcr
a wedding- trip of sc, cral \\eeks in California, .\Ir. and :\I rs. ( :olclman will reside in ~e,, Orlean,.
'.\Ir. and ~Ir,. John .\ . Eberle ha,c
announcl'cl the marriage of their daughter, \"era (Linde1rnood, l!J;!0-11), lo '.\Ir.
I la rold \ \ . 1'i ne, on Tue,-da.1, October
iO, al tl1l' home of her pnreni,. in \\'ebster l'ark.
~Ir. and ~I rs. \\ illiam Terry Rutherford, oi ~t. l,rn)i,, ha,e announced llw
marria~e of th1:ir llauj;thtcr, Frances
Elizabeth ( J!Jt l :?2) to '.\Ir. Francis Paul
1':ohlbr), on Saturday, Octohlr li. Since
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XoYember l,j 1lr. and :\J rs. Kohlbry ha,e
been "at home" at 41011lagnolia avenue.
Announcement of the marriage of ,\J iss
;\Largaret L ucile Kirk (1921-22) lo l\lr.
J fcnry \Varren Blake on Saturday, November 't, is sent by her parents, Mr. and
l\lrs. \\'. F. Kirk, of Kansas City. 'l'hcir
future home will be in l:rbana, 111., at
81:! ~Iain street.
~[iss :;\largarel Elizabeth Seymour, student at I ,indenwood in 191!>, who,e
mother, :;\!rs.\\'. \\". Seymour, is such a
valued member of the Chicago Lindenwood Club, was married in Chicago.
October 2!3, to Di:. Emmet Blackburn
Ha:, a physician practicing in Chicag-o,
whl'l'l' they I\ ill make their home.

• • • •
Personals
The .\lumnae Board held a busine~-.
nn:etinK, Frida) afternoon, October :rn,
at the rt·,iclencc of :\!rs. ,\rthur Gale, Jr.,
on Cates a, enue, St. Louis.
Y. \\'. C. A officers have been elected
Julia 1\ycrs,
I 1residl•11l; J lekn Lee :;\J aupin, Vicel 'rc~ulcnl ; Eleanor Brown, Secretary;
I 'auline l>a"i", Treasurer. The colleg-e
i, ICJIJ per cent Y. \\". this year.
al 1he college, as follows:

Officer, of Linden Lea, cs have bt'en
cl111-.cn as follo\\s: Cora .i\l. \\'allenbrock,
Editor in Chid; Dorothy llall, Bu sines-.
:\tanager; ?llar) Lo uise Blocher and Esther D) ar, Assistants; Isabel Johnson,
I ,itcrary, with Gladys Lynn, Pauline
Dads, and Jeanne Pattison, as!-.islants;
1.ouise Clough, Organization, with
C:eorg-ia ~trect, a~sistanl; Lucille \\'ard,
.\rt; :\far) Bryan, Joke:-.
l lclen E, a1b, 1!>20-Z2, is doing- rn11ce1 t piano work.
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t. Louis C lub R eunion
){embers of the St. Louis Lindenwood
Club have a regret, no,, adays, that Mrs.
, \rthur Gale, once a president of the club,
has not been well enough lately to come
to the meetings. She is missed.
Joyful greetings have been extended to
the club's secretary, Miss Laura Ellwanger, who had all kinds of a pleasant
tour of three months in Colorado, and
returned just in time ior the club's Xo,embcr meeting. )Iiss Ellwanger toured
,, ith her brother, and they ,, ent ..11 thorou).!'hl) through all the highroad-.. and hyroad-.. that -..he declare:. she "kncl\\ s Colorado heller than :.he doe:-; hero,, n :-,talc.''
~he is frc:-h now ami' ready for" halner
the St. Louis Club will undcrtakc for the
.\In ry P.a-..ton Sibley Fund this winter.
Of course, the outstanding event for
the club this fall was the visit to the college 0 11 Tuesday, October 27, when lO
"girls of yesterday" sat on the plat form,
and about half that many :,.tudcnts from
St. Louis ,, ere their escorts in suhsequent
, i-..its around the campus.
•\ fter Dr. Roemer had extended a
greeting, ~Irs. Joseph \ Vhite, the pre:.1dent, made a little talk, saying that the
St. I ,ouis Club a lways enjoyed coming
out. and appreciated being invited. S he
gave precedence to the graduate of long"tanding, )f rs. David )I. 11 ardv, of
\Vaterloo, Ill. (Xellie Drury, of th; cla~s
of lR7<i.)
\Ir:,.. Hard) has :.poken before at the,c
gathering:-;, hut she always finds something new for the present-day girls. Thi,;
time -..he told of a circulating lctkr ,, hicl1
her class had kept up for thirty years,
never failing in its route from one to
another. "There were twche in my
cla~s," ~aid -:'lfrs. Hardy, "and to the best
of my knowledge they are all living."
}fr~. \\f. \V. Seymour ( Pearl !\•tit-
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didier, graduate 18!.11), who is an active
member of the Chicago Lindenwood
Club, was a guest, her daughter being in
college, and her contribution to the program was to tell how Lindenwood
" ered't
I s" are respccted. 'l' wo years ago
she had studied law at the University of
Chicago. That institution, she said, is
usually considered very severe about admittance requirements. Rut she wrote
down to Lindenwood for her credits of a
generation ago. Chicago L niversity took
them without quc"tion. "E,ery credit
you get," said )lrs. Se}mour, "is good in
any institution in the country."
irrs. \\'. K. Roth (Anna Haeussler),
\\'ho _was in the same class with :\!rs.
Seymour, -.poke a few words.
i\Irs. W. C. llamill ( Fern Baird, graduate l!JHi) declared it "does not always
need to be a football J...'tln1e to be a real
homecoming."
l\lrs. J. B. llrouster (Emma )IcElhinney), of Creve Coeur, c,eryone was glad
to see among those on the platfom,. She
has an e::,.traordinary clistinction, heing
now in the golden jubilee (fiftieth) year
of her graduation. Iler sister, i\liss
Sarah )lcElhinney, a Kr:tcluate of 18i!l,
was with her.
Then the girls o f the Associate Club,
headed by Dorothy l'attcrson, president,
and Roslyn Cohen and Bessie )I c)fary,
officers, took the "girls of yesterday" in
,tale to tht' "plc:ndicl luncheon, "ith traditional "hot roll.,'' and all other uoocl
h
0

• • • •
Tri-State Lindenwood C lub
The Joplin (:\ lo.) press gives full accounts of the formation there, in late
October, o f the 'l'ri-State T,indenwood
College Club, folio\\ ing ~ luncheon al the
Sag-amount Inn in Joplin, at which Dr.
Roemer was host.
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,\li:,,s Helene :\lilJ,,ap, graduate 1!1.?-!,
:\I rs. L. \V. )fcDonald (Joy Xeil, 11Jl6 li ), ,ice-president; :\lrs. \\ arrcn S. Cuglizer, secrctar); )lrs. Christ111c Ro-.e (Christine
Webster, A. .\. Hll!l), treasurer.
Short talks \\ ere made b) J)r. Roemer,
:\liss \1illsap, and \Ir. Clarence A
Blocher. ,\1110111-{ those present were:
:\lesdames Knighton, :\11,:l)on;tld, \ Villimn
J Lays, Charles J,. ,\larlin, C. C. Nicnsledt, Clyde Babley, 1,. 11. . \cldington
and L. T . Le Bow and nli,se:-. .\Ima Hickman and :\lilbap of Joplin; :\l esdames
J. C. Griggs and Ilarry 0. Rogers and
:\[i,-;scs :\lamle J ,uscomhL and Elizabeth
Boggess of Carthage; \k,dames E.
Boyd \lillcr and Edwin ;11. \\ oodlil of
,\urora; \lrs. F. F. I litncr of \\'ebb
City; :\lisscs :\lartha Peppe reline ancl
Kathryn Fausett of Xcosho; :\lrs. Earl
Tobien of Seneca; :\liss !\lilclrccl Kennedy, Galena; 7' I iss Trene i\lki ns of l'i ttshu rg; :\lrs. Julia Frohlich of Independence, I~an., and Mrs. 11. C.. \ltman of
Sarcoxie.
\\ as clectcd president;

* *

Kansas City ! others of
Linden wood Gi rls
;1Jrs. Edward B. eray ( \la,tha :\lilkr)
,ends the following \'i\ id picture of
things in Kansas Cit).
The Kansas City l.indcm\ w>d Club
met Tuesday, X oH·mhcr :l, at the L. ni\ crsity \ \'omen's Cluh. 'l'hc hostc::-:,cs
\1·crc l\f rs. Perry Sn rgcant ( ill ahd I ,indley), ?l l rs. S. l. Flournoy ( Hetty Edwards), and ;1frs. A 'I'. ,\ycrs, the
mother of two loyal "I ,indcnwooders,''
.\cleline and Julia Ayers.
There was a good allenclancc, and the
members were especially glad to welcome
a number of mother,, of the K an-.a:, City
girls now in college, as new memhers,
and also \!rs. R. ).). 1[anla\\a) (Oli,c
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Gray) of Ft. Lea\em\orth, Kan. It was
a plca:,urc, too, to ha,·e :\Irs. Roth, of
St. Loui::;, as our guest.
l n the ab,,cncc of the president, :\J rs.
Donnelly, the , ice· pre:,ident, :\Irs. Chester Birch (lau ra \\'city) presided.
The reports 011 the rummage sale and
the sale of Christma:-. cards, as well as the
:,ale of presencs and pickles by ?llrs. 'I'.
\ V. Ovl•r,dl (Fannie Cill) were very encouraging.
A delight f11l program was given by
:\liss J,cnurc \nthon), reader; }.lary
He:-.s Sa\\)~·r, pi;rni,t ( the young sister
of 1 lelen S:l\\ycr, a Lindenwood girl),
and \"irginia Sargeant, dancer (the youn~
clau1:hter of cmL of the hostesses, ?lfrs.
l'err) Sarge;mt).

* * * *

Entering Second Thousand
.\nearlier meeting- of the Kansas City
Club had been held on October G, at the
\Vomen's l '11i1 cr:..ity Club, and Miss
Adele l\l. J lenm111 \\rite:,:
",\ ftcr an in formal luncheon, ,-.: had
a \Cr) intcre,,ting tall, on "The Home,"
hy Dr. \\ aldrip, of the Central ;1lelhodi,t
Epi~copal Church.
:\Ir~. I'. F. Donnell), the president,
ga,·e ;i detaill·d report oi the money
raised for the Scholar-;hip Fund. The
Club ha,; rai.,ed $1,0,iO.Zi by subscriptions, parties and sale:..
1t was dccidccl lo hm c a rummage sale
October :! I, also a committee was appointed lo :;ell Chri~lmas cards.

*

* * *

. \ ,,t udents' recital, Tuesday afternoon,
Octohl·r 20, in Sihlcy Chapel, brought out
the mu,ical talent of Xellie Ruth Don
Ca rim, F.unc\·a J ,ynn, Clara Bowles,
Ccn1ldine Fitzger.tld, Elizabeth Burke,
Sharlin Brew,tcr, ;ind H elen James. The
program \\ ns one o [ ~ongs and organ
numbl'fs.
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Births
The arrival of Nancy Irwin Colver, on
October 9, adds the name of a greatgranddaughter of Dr. Robert Irwin to
the list of future Lin<lenwood students.
This baby, daughter of l\lr. and Mrs. J.
P. Colver, of Staunton, Ill., bears ''Irwin"
for her middle name, as does her mother,
who was formerly Gladys Irwin Jones.
The delighted grandmother is ?.l rs. Kate
Irwin Jones, <laughter of Dr. Irwin, and
wife of Rev. William F. Jones, of Carlinville, Ill.
Little l~oss Edwin, Jr., son of Mr. and
.Mrs. R. E. Wunderlich (Elvannah
Brown, 1922-23) , arrives floating down
the stream in a pale-blue pond-lily, according to the pretty announcement sent
from their home in Creston, Ia., and this
small boy weighs nine pounds as he begins his career.
.t\nQther "Ann," arriving very nearly
at the same time, on October 24, is the
baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \\! . J.
Wartzbaugh, of Toledo, 0.

"Look who's here," says the stork in
an amusing, colorful card announcing the
arri,•al of Mary i\largaret Jackson.
daughter of :;\Jr. and Mrs. John C. Jackson, Sr. ( Florence John, 1917-20), at
th1::ir home in Abingdon, Ill., on \,Vednesday, r ovember '.I..
Flower-cards announce the coming into
this world of l'atricia Ann, daughter of
~Ir. and Mrs. James A. Wells ( formerly
Elizabeth Blakemore, 1921-22), of Searcy, Ark., "on October '25, at 3 :30 a. 111.,
with a weight of eight and one-quarter
pounds."

* * * *
Three T exas Cities
The Texas Lindenwood Club held a
meeting Saturday, November 14, at the
residence of its president, Mrs. Duncan
Fraser (Juanita Tholl), 5635 Monticello,
Dallas. There was much enthusiasm,
with Dallas, Ft. Worth and Denison represented, and with word from the Wichita Falls members that they were with us
in all we planned, though the distance was
too great for U1em to come.

l\lr. and 'M rs. George D. Brown (Doro•
thy Robinson, 1921-23) are announcing
tht: advent, on October 1, of their first
son, George Louis, at their home in St.
Louis.

:Miss Dorothy Gee was elected secn~tary, to take the place o f :Miss Katherin1;:
I [uddleston, and some definite plans for
the coming year were formu lated, to interest more members and to improve the
finances of the club.

l\lrs. John Hinckle (to.Jae Kane, 1!12223 ) , in a letter giving her change of address from Pinckneyville, Ill., lo Ft. l\lacArthur, San Pedro, Calif., says : "Then
last but not least, Lt. and ~lrs. John
llincke are the proud parents of Catherine L o uise, born June 11, weight pounds.
Yery patriotic she is, for her birthday
was Flag Day."

Those present were: i\l rs . J. S. Fielding (Lucinda Parks i\'1cDearmon) and
~lrs. A. 'J'. Seymour (Geraldine
Smythe), o( Ft. \,\forth; Misses Marie
Arthur, Katharine Tinsman and Dorothy
Gee, of Denison; anu Mrs. Duncan Fraser (Juanita Tholl ), Mi ss Florence
Bartz, and 1\1 iss Katherine Huddleston,
of Dallas.

